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PXOFST  P G  UIF  T J U F  UPHF UIFS  X J UI  G F M M PX  QSP GFTT JPOB M T
E JTDVTTFE XIBU  UI JT  TZNCJPU JD  QBSL  TIPVME  CF   " M M  UIF
PQJOJPOT EJTDVTTFE XFSF DBUFHPSJ[FE BOE QSPKFDUFE TQBUJBMMZ
JOUP B QMBO 5IFNPSF UIF EJTDVTTJPO QSPDFFEFE UIF GFXFS
UIF OVNCFS PG JUFNT PG QSPHSBNNJOH CFDBNF " DPOTFOTVT
IBT  CFFO  SFBDIFE  PO  UIF  TZNCJP U J D  QBSL  UP  NJO JNJ[F
GBDJMJUJFTBOEQSFTFSWFUIFWFSOBDVMBSSVSBMMBOETDBQF
*O PSEFS UP SFBMJ[F UIJT DPOTFOTVT UIF QSPHSBNNJOH
TIPVMEIBWFQSJPSJUZ
" DPNQMFUFMZ OFX TZTUFN PG NBOBHJOH UIF QBSL XJMM CF
EFW J TFE   4 JODF  UI J T  T J U F  J T  BO  FYQFS JNFOUB M  G J F ME  GP S
#JPNJNJDSZ UIFFOUJSFQBSL JT UPCFVTFEBTBOFEVDBUJPOBM
GJFME UP MFBSO GSPN/BUVSF.BJOUBJOJOH UIF SVSBM MBOETDBQF
JT BO BQQSPQSJBUF FEVDBUJPOBM FYQFSJFODF GPS UIF ZPVOHFS
HFOFSBUJPO*UJTJNQPSUBOUGPSVSCBODIJMESFOUPIBWFDPOUBDU
XJUI UIJT FOWJSPONFOU *U JT BEWJTBCMF UP IBWF BO FYDIBOHF
QSPHSBNCFUXFFO DIJMESFOCSPVHIUVQ JOVSCBO TFUUJOHT BOE
UIPTF JO SVSBM TFUUJOHT 'PS UIJT QSPHSBNNJOH UIF GPMMPXJOH
GBDJMJUJFT BSF SFRVJSFE &$0)064& &$0.64&6. '03







































































































































































































































































































































BOE QSPWJEF B SPBE DPOOFDUJOH UXP VOJWFSTJUJFT XIJDI BSF
MPDBUFEJOUIFTPVUIFBTUBOEUIFOPSUIXFTUFOETPGUIFTJUF
#Z  QSPW JE JOH  BO  JOW J U JOH  QB UI  CF UXFFO  UIFTF  UXP
VO JWFST J U J FT   XF  IPQF  T UVEFOUT  X J M M  QB S U J D JQB UF  JO  UIF
BDUJWJUJFT JO UIF QBSL 5IF TFOTF PG BNFOJUZ JT SFRVJSFE GPS
UIJTQBUI
5PNBJOUBJO UIFDPODFQUPGDJSDVMBUJPO UIFTFQBSBUJPOPG
UIF  NB JO  U SBOTQPS UB U JPO  SPBE  BOE  QFEFT U S J BO  QB UI  J T




BVUPNPCJMFT XJMM CF NFUFST BOE UIFNBJO QFEFTUSJBO SPBE
XJMMCFNFUFSTXJEF
.PTU PG UIF WJTJUPST XJMM QBSL UIFJS DBST BU UIF GSJOHF
BSFBT BOE UIFO SFOUNPVOUBJO CJLFT PS FMFDUSJD WFIJDMFT
XIJDIBSFBWBJMBCMFBUFBDIJOGPSNBUJPODFOUFS
'SPN UIF WJFXQPJOU  PG  MBOETDBQF EFTJHO  J U  JT  NPSF
GBWPSBCMF UP QSPWJEF B GPSFTU MJLF TFUUJOH GPS BVUPNPCJMFT
SB UIFS  UIBO  B  DPODSF UF  QBSL JOH  MP U  8F  Q MBO  UP  EF G JOF
JOEJWJEVBMQBSLJOHBSFBTCZQMBOUJOHUSFFTTJYNFUFSTBQBSU
**41"$&%3"."563(:."/"(&.&/5
4QBDF %SBNBUVSHZ BOE.BOBHFNFOU GPSN B USJOJUZ *O
PUIFS XPSET UIF TQBDF TUSVDUVSF PG UIF QBSL JT WJUBMJ[FE CZ
BTQFDUTPG JUTQSPHSBNNJOHTVDIBT UIFEJSFDUJPOPG UIFQBSL
BOEJUTNBOBHFNFOUTZTUFN
5IF TQBDF JUTFMG QSPWJEFT UIF DPODFQUT PG 4FRVFODF
0QFODMPTFE   3IZUINJD   5IFBUFS M JLF   .VTFVNMJLF 
"S U J DV MB U JPO    BOE  4FOTF  P G  1 MBDF    5IF  ESBNBUVSHZ
JOUFOTJGJFT UIFNFBOJOH PG FBDI QMBDF 5IF QBSL QSPWJEFT
WBSJPVTLJOETPGTUBHFTGPSWJTJUPST.BOZDIPJDFTPGTDFOBSJP
BSFQPTTJCMFJOFBDITQBDF
%SBNBUVSHZ   JOD MVEFT  &QIFNFSB MOFTT   XI JDI  J T
QSPEVDFE  CZ  TIPXJOH  UIF  QIFOPNFOB  P G    DIBOH JOH
TFBTPOT  XJUI G MPXFSJOH USFFT BOE QMBOUT BOE EFDJEVPVT
U SFFT   XI JDI  B SF  DIPTFO  G SPN UIF  QP UFO U J B M  OB UVSB M
WFHFUBUJPO 4JODF POF UIPVTBOE ZFBST BHP JO +BQBO UIFSF
IBWF CFFONPSF UIBO  OBNFT UP FYQSFTT FBDI TFBTPO *O
UIJT QBSL XF QMBO UP MFU WJTJUPST CF BXBSF PG OPU POMZ 
TFBTPOT  CV U  B M TP    TFBTPOT  CZ  QSPW JE JOH  WBS JF UZ  P G
WFHFUBUJPOBOEBDUJWJUJFTUPNBOBHFJU
CVSJFE "EFRVBUF TQBDF GPS FBDI GBDJMJUZ JT TJUFE DBSFGVMMZ
BDDPSEJOH UP UIFHSBEF BOE .FNPSZPG -BOE  	4FF'JH 

"TBSFTVMUUIFTQBDFDPNQPTJUJPOJTMPHJDBM
"DDPSEJOH UP UIF TJUF BOBMZTJT 	4FF 'JH 
 UIFNPTU
WVMOFSBCMF BSFBTNVTU CF LFQU BT UIFZ BSF BOENBJOUBJOFE
5IF XBUFSTIFE BSFBT TPNF QBSUT PG SJDF GJFMET QSFDJPVT
QMBOUT BOE BOJNBM DPNNVOJUJFT BOENPVOUBJO SJEHF BSFBT





'PS FYBNQMF UIFSF JT BO BSDIFPMPHJDBM IJMM GPS GVUVSF
FYDBWBUJPO 	" TQFDJBMJTU IBT BSHVFE DPOWJODJOHMZ UIBU UIF
T J UF  J T  M JLF MZ  UP  DPO UB JO  FW JEFODF  P G  I JHI MZ EFWF MPQFE
DVMUVSFT
 5IJT BSFB JT VTFE GPS DIJMESFO XIFSF UIFZ DBO
FYQFSJFODFUPJNBHJOFUIFQBTUUIFUJNFBYJT5IJTJTBEJSFDU
VTFPG.FNPSZPG-BOE
5IJT UZQJDBM SVSBM MBOETDBQF JT DPNQPTFE PG SJDF GJFMET
TVSSPVOEFE CZ MPX SPMMJOH IJMMT 	4BUPZBNB
 *U TFFNT KVTU B
UZQJDBM MBOETDBQF BU B HMBODF ZFU UIF EJGGFSFOU MBZFST PG
NFBOJOH QJMFE PO UP JU  CZ PVS EFTJHO XPSLT FOIBODF UIF
MBOETDBQFUPBIJHIFSEJNFOTJPO
*O UIJT LJOE PG FOWJSPONFOU XIFSF QFPQMF BSF GPSDFE UP
UIJOL PG TQBDF DBSFGVMMZ #JPNJNJDSZ XPVME CF QVSTVFE CZ
UIFXPSLTIPQQBSUJDJQBOUT
*OPSEFSUP MFUOFXHFOFSBUJPOT MFBSOGSPN/BUVSF UIPTF
B MNPT U  GP SHP U UFO  UZQ JDB M  SVSB M  B SFBT  X J M M  CFDPNF
FYQFSJNFOUBM #JPNJNJDSZ MBCPSBUPSJFT "T B SFTVMU UIFTF
BSFBT  X J M M  CF  W J U B M J [FE  BOE  NB JO UB JOFE   'PS  JOT UBODF 
BDDPSEJOH UP HJWFO DVSSJDVMB QBSUJDJQBOUT XJMM  FYQFSJFODF
BTQFDUTPGSVSBMMJGF
**$*3$6-"5*0/
0OFPG UIF GBDUPST DBVTJOH UIFEFUFSJPSBUJPOPG UIF SVSBM
MBOETDBQF JO UIJT DFOUVSZ JT UIF SF[POJOH PG GBSNMBOET JO
PSEFS UPNBYJNJ[FQSPEVDUJWJUZXJUINJOJNVN MBCPS)VNBO
MBCPS  IBT CFFO FYDIBOHFE GPS  USBDUPST   GPS  XIJDI IBSE
TVSGBDF SPBET IBWF CFFO DPOTUSVDUFE CZ HPWFSONFOU HSBOU
4NBMMTDBMFSJDFGJFMETXFSFDPOTPMJEBUFEUPGPSNMBSHFSTDBMF
GJFMETJOBSFDUBOHVMBSTIBQFJOPSEFSUPJNQSPWFFGGJDJFODZJO
GBSNJOH"T B SFTVMU UIF SPBETXIJDIVTFE UPIBWF BIVNBO
TDBMFBOEIBWFBCBMBODFECFBVUZXJUISJDF GJFMETBOESPMMJOH
IJ M MT  IBWF CFFO B M UFSFE  /PXBEBZT UIFTF SPBET DVU  UIF
DPOUFYUVBM SFMBUJPOTIJQ PG UIF MBOETDBQF BOE DPNNVOJUJFT
5IVT  UIF DPIFTJWFOFTT PG  MBOETDBQF TDFOFSZ IBT CFFO
EFTUSPZFE
5IJT  T J UF  J T  BO  FYBNQMF  P G  UI JT  J TTVF   5IF FY JT U JOH
BHSJDVMUVSBM SPBE JT SVOOJOH JO UIF DFOUFS PG UIF TJUF GSPN
OPSUI UP TPVUI *O BEEJUJPO UIF $JUZ 1MBOOJOH #VSFBV IBT
BVUIPSJ[FEUIFDPOTUSVDUJPOPGB UXFOUZNFUFSXJEFSPBE"T
NFOUJPOFE JO UIF QSFWJPVT DIBQUFS 	4FF 'JH 
 UIJT SPBE
XJMM EFTUSPZ UIF FDPMPHJDBM TZTUFN PG UIF DFOUSBM BSFB CZ
DVUUJOH UIF XBUFSTIFE 6OEFS UIFTF DPOEJUJPOT UIFNBJO
JTTVF JT UP QSPWJEF BNBJO SPBE UP DJSDVMBUF UIF FOUJSF QBSL




































































































































































5IFNBKPS HPBM PG QBSLNBOBHFNFOU JT UP QSFTFSWF UIF
RVBM J UZ  P G  UIF  QBSL  5JNFBYJT NBOBHFNFOU  JT  B  LFZ UP
BDDPNQMJTIJOH UIJT HPBM 5IFNBOBHFNFOU PG QVCMJD QBSLT
IBT EFQFOEFE PO UIF MPDBM  HPWFSONFOUT XIJDI PXO UIF
QBSLT#FDBVTFPG EFDSFBTJOH BWBJMBCJMJUZ PG QVCMJDNPOFZ JU
XJMMCFBMNPTU JNQPTTJCMF JOUIFGVUVSFUPNBOBHFQBSLTXJUI
HPWFSONFOUTVQQPSUBMPOF4P JU JTWFSZ JNQPSUBOU UPQSPWJEF
BOFXDSFBUJWFNBOBHFNFOUTZTUFNGPSOFXQBSLT
5IF QBSUJDJQBUJPO PG DJUJ[FOT PG BMM BHFT FODPVSBHFE CZ
JOWJUJOHBOEDSFBUJWFQSPHSBNTJTPOFTPMVUJPO
-BOE "SU  *OTUB M MB U JPO TVDI BT  5S JFOOJB M   JO  UIF
5TVNBBSJ  BSFB 	/JJHBUB 1SFG 
  JT  POF PG  UIF DIBM MFOHJOH
DSFBUJWF QSPHSBNT QSPEVDFE CZ ',JUBHBXB BOE QBSUJDJQBUFE
JOCZ MFBEJOHBSUJTUT GSPNBMM PWFS UIFXPSME%VSJOH UIF
QFSJPEBMM SPBETBOE UPXOT JO UIFBSFBXFSF SFWJUBMJ[FE5IJT
LJOE PG FWFOU TIPVME CF IFME JO UIJT TJUF CFGPSF UIF QBSL JT
DPOTUSVDUFE
4UVEZJOH OBUVSF JO UIJT QBSL XJMM QSPWJEF QBSUJDJQBOUT B
QSPGPVOE FYQFSJFODF UIBU DPOUJOVFT PWFS UJNF "T B SFTVMU
UIF QBSL XJMM CFNBOBHFE QSPQFSMZ BOE UIF JOGPSNBUJPO PG
UI J T  QBSL  X J M M  CF  QSFWB J M FE  W J B  OF U  XPSL  BOE  P UIFS
EFUFSJPSBUFE VOVTFE WJMMBHF GPSFTUT BOE GBMMPXTXJMM KPJO UIJT
QSPHSBN  5IF  FYDIBOHF  QSPHSBN P G  FBDI  SFH JPO  X J M M
SFWJUBMJ[FUIFXIPMFSVSBMMBOETDBQF
***0/&)6/%3&%:&"347*4*0/





8PPE 5IF FDPMPHJDBM SFMBUJPOTIJQ CFUXFFO WFHFUBUJPO
BOE IVNBO BDUJWJUZ JT UIF LFZ EFTJHO DIBMMFOHF PG UIJT TJUF
'PSFTU WFHFUBUJPO DPOTJTUT PG SFE QJOFT BOE UIFJS TVDDFTTJPO
HSPVQBTFDPOEBSZ GPSFTU5IF GPSFTUBOE JUTTVDDFTTJPOXBT
NBJOUBJOFEVOUJMUIFTCZVTJOHQJOFTBOEPBLTBTGVFM5P
JOTVSF UIF DPOUJOVBUJPO PG UIF GPSFTU JU XJMM CF OFDFTTBSZ UP
DMFBS BOE QMBOU QSVEFOUMZ TP UIBU OBUVSBM TVDDFTTJPO DBO
DPOUJOVF
&BSUI .JOJNJ[F UIF DIBOHF PG  HSBEJOH  TP UIBU  UIF
TVS GBDF  TP J M  X J M M  CF  LFQ U  BOE  NJDSPPSHBO JTNT  X J M M  CF






















BOE  HPFT  JO UP  UIF  SFTFSWP J S  B SFB  XIFSF  B  IZESPQIZ UF
CPUBOJDBMHBSEFOJTQMBOOFE
.FUB M   4 UPOFT  B SF  VTFE  GP S  T U SFF U  GV SO J UVSF  BOE
BNQIJUIFBUFST.FUBQIPSJDBM BSDIFPMPHJDBM GJFMET PG UIF *SPO
BHFBSFQSPWJEFEGPSFEVDBUJPOQVSQPTFT
'JSF /BUVSBM M JHIU TPVSDFT BSF UP CFNBYJNJ[FE BOE
BSUJGJDJBM MJHIUTIPVMECFNJOJNJ[FE5IJTTJUFXJMMQSPWJEFBO
PQQPSUVOJUZ UP TFF UIF TUBST BOE UIFNPPO SFGMFDUFEPOFBDI
SJDFGJFME
5IFTF GJWF FMFNFOUT 	8PPE &BSUI8BUFS.FUBM BOE
'JSF
 XIJDI DPNQPTF UIF VOJWFSTF BSF JOUFSXPWFO JO UIJT
TZNCJP U J D  QBSL   5IF  M BZFST  P G  UIFTF  F MFNFOUT  D SFB UF
QSPGPVOETDFOFSZXIJDIXJMMMBTUGPSIVOESFETPGZFBST
5IVT  SVSB M  M BOETDBQFT  P G  UI J T  B SFB  X J M M  DPO U JOVF
TVDDFTTJPOBOECFQSFTFSWFEBUUIFTBNFUJNF
*7$0/$-64*0/
5ISPVHI SFTFBSDIJOH BOE EFTJHOJOH UIF TJUF BT B DBTF
TUVEZ XF DPODMVEFE UIBU UIF DPNNPO DSJUJDBM JTTVFT PG UIJT
DPVOUSZ UIBU JT UIFEFUFSJPSBUJPOPGSVSBM MBOETDBQFDPVMECF
SFDUJGJFE JG FBDI TJUF JT QMBOOFE BOE EFTJHOFE JO UIFNBOOFS
XFIBWFEFTDSJCFE
-BOETDBQF EFTJHO JOGPSNFE CZ.&.03:0' -"/%
-"/% "35 BOE #*0.*.*$3: DBO SFTUPSF +BQBO T SVSBM
MBOETDBQFT8JUI JUT WJTVBM CFBVUZ BOE TVTUBJOBCMF FDPMPHZ
JOUBDU +BQBO XJM M  BHBJO CF  UIF HBSEFO JTMBOE  JO J UT OFX
NFBOJOH 5IVT B OFX MBZFS PG USBEJUJPO XJMM CF DSFBUFE PO
FBDITJUF
/PUF 803,4)015IFDPODFQUPGXPSLTIPQNFUIPEXBT
DSFBUFE CZ -BVSFODF )BMQSJO B MBOETDBQF BSDIJUFDU BOE B
UFBDIFS PG  UIF BVUIPS  JO  PSEFS UP  VU J M J[F  UIF DPM MFDU JWF



















ˎɹɹ௕Ԭ଄ܗେֶେֶӃ؀ڥσβΠϯֶՊ%FQU   P G  &OW J SPONFOUB M  %FT JHO 
/BHBPLB *OTUJUVUFPG%FTJHO(SBEVBUF%JW/BHBPLBTIJ+BQBO






/05&  " 4:.#*05*$ 1"3, */ ,"4)*8";",* 	UFOUBUJWFMZ OBNFE
 JT UIF
QSPKFDU TQPOTPSFECZ5PLZP&MFDUSJD1PXFS$P *OD5IFQSPKFDUXBTHJWFO GSPN
UIFDJUZUP+BQBO(SFFOFSZ3FTFBSDI%FWFMPQNFOU$FOUFSJO*XBTPOFPG
UIFQSPGFTTJPOBMXPSLTIPQQBSUJDJQBOUTBOEPVSPGGJDF UPPLB SPMFBT UIFXPSLJOH
UFBN"GUFSUIJTNBTUFSQMBOXBTBQQSPWFE UIFTPGUQSPHSBNNJOHTFTTJPOTUBSUFE
JOXIJDINFBOTJUJTPOHPJOHQSPKFDU
5I JT  B S U J D MF  XBT  QVC M J TIFE  JO  UIF  +PVSOB M  P G  3VSB M
1MBOOJOH"TTPDJBUJPO7PMVNF/P .BSDI
12 ৽ख๏ʹΑΔ೶ଜͷܠͮ Γ͘
